Missing Rain

Edited by Linda and Charles Preston

ACROSS
1 MP quarry
5 Peter or Paul
9 Lloyd Webber hit
13 Threw a party
19 India’s grain crop
20 breve
21 Pointed arch
22 One or the other
23 Amazon, in a drought?
26 Sci-fi figures
27 Forever
28 Stout servings
29 Caron role
30 Dines out
31 Like juleps
32 Napa resident, e.g.
35 Spotless
38 Kerouac’s generation
39 Big ___ theory
40 P. Hearst abductors
41 Saul Bellow novel, in a drought?
46 Bk. of Revelation
47 Chip in
48 Maitre’s milieu
49 Snoods and such
50 Hair-raising site
51 Appian Way, e.g.
52 London district
53 Prevaricates
54 Your parents’ favorites?
56 Neither’s partner
57 Wife of Jupiter
58 No Vacancy, perhaps
59 Rejects a lover
60 “... do it regardless!”, in a drought?
63 Rye buys
65 Lady Chaplin
66 Charlie of Starkist, e.g.
67 Pie mode connection
70 Flocks of quail
71 Roadies’ concerns
72 Ancient pharaoh
73 Obstruction
74 Teen follower
75 Ebony or mahogany
76 Aquarium fish
77 Hun leader: abbr.
78 Submarine
79 Bob Dylan standard, in a drought?
82 IRA earnings
83 “Metamorphoses” author
84 Certain Sampras serves
85 Whitman composition
86 Sticks
88 He’s got the weight of the world
90 Habeas corpus, for one
92 Joie de vivre
93 Slightly ahead
94 Oarlock
98 Floating down the river
100 “No negative vibes!”, in a drought?
102 Lackey
103 Besides

104 “I___, I saw, I conquered!”
105 Troubles
106 Tableware metal
107 Sunflower start
108 Wallet wad
109 City N. of Des Moines

DOWN
1 Comedian Johnson
2 Witch feature
3 Hauboy
4 He sees what is said
5 Impled
6 Blind pieces
7 Friend by treaty
8 Brit. heroes
9 Greek gulf or isthmus
10 007, e.g.
11 Peevish
12 Match parts
13 Performing the Hippocratic oath
14 Getting the creaks out
15 Height enhancer
16 “My Fair Lady” song, in a drought?
17 Dusk, to Donne
18 AMA members
24 Silly
25 Hashish
31 Park where Edison lived
32 Furniture movers
33 Skips the wedding
34 Competitions
35 Store or stitch start
36 Slow, to Mozart
37 PC key
38 Blubber
39 Vaudeville skits
42 Careers, in a nutshell
43 Quick breads
44 Mystery
45 Nancy Drew creator
46 Brooke’s ex
53 Silverdome squad
54 Kind of poll
55 Green moth
57 By ___!
58 Carefully examined
59 Patient, in quarantine
60 Nile capital
61 2018 Nobelist Paul
62 Shorthand experts
63 Posthumous fame
64 Judy Garland classic, in a drought?
67 Where you do “I do”
68 Lies about
69 Nimble
70 Brazilian state
71 W. Romania city
72 Wise ones
73 Do-it-yourself restaurant
75 ___ and that
76 From the beginning, musically
79 Vindicator
80 Toasted
81 Walled city near Madrid
83 Miami bowl
87 See 97 Down
88 Chameleon
89 Uptight
90 Victim’s lament
91 Lifelines
93 Pindar poems
94 97 Down was one
95 Springs or Beach
96 Do nothing
97 Capone nemesis
98 Meas, for Emeril
99 Shoshonean
101 Sgt., e.g.